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**GROUP : FILM & TV BROADCAST**

Course 1: 401. BROADCAST BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (Th:60/24, Int:40/16) (Cr. Points:4)  
Course 2: 402. TELE & RAD PRO & PROG.:FIC, N, D (Th:60/24, Int:40/16) (Cr. Points:4)  
Course 3: 403. TELE & RAD PRO & PROG.:NEW & S (Th:60/24, Int:40/16) (Cr. Points:4)  
Course 4: 404. THE BUSINESS PLAN AND PARTNERS (Th:60/24, Int:40/16) (Cr. Points:4)  
Course 5: 405. BUSINESS NEGOTIATION SKILLS (Th:60/24, Int:40/16) (Cr. Points:4)  
Course 6: 406. FIEL ASSIS./FINAL PROJ. REPORT (Th:60/24, Int:40/16) (Cr. Points:4)  

**SGPA :**

- Sem1 : 5.67  
- Sem2 : 4.67  
- Sem3 : 6.33  
- Sem4 : 4.33  

**CGPA :** 5.25  
**FINAL GRADE :** B  
**TOTAL CREDITS :** 96

---

SGPA = Sem1 15.67 + Sem2 14.67 + Sem3 16.33 + Sem4 14.33  
CGPA = 5.25  
FINAL GRADE : B  
TOTAL CREDITS : 96

---

*#0.229; @0.5042A/0.5043A; *0.5045A; EX:EXMP.CARRIED; FEMALE: AA;ABSENT; P:FAIL;K:FAIL CAN BE CLAIMED;RCC:O.5050; RR:RESERVED; ~Dyslexia; C:CREDIT POINTS; G:GRADE POINTS; GPA:GRADE POINT AVERAGE=SUM OF CxG/SUM OF C; GRADE F:BELOW 40%; GRADE E:40% & ABOVE AND BELOW 45%; GRADE D:45% AND ABOVE AND BELOW 50%; GRADE C:50% & ABOVE AND BELOW 55%; GRADE B:55% & ABOVE AND BELOW 60%; GRADE A:60% & ABOVE AND BELOW 70%; GRADE O:70% & ABOVE; GRADE POINTS 1 TO 1.99; GRADE POINTS 2 TO 2.99; GRADE POINTS 3 TO 3.99; GRADE POINTS 4 TO 4.99; GRADE POINTS 5 TO 5.99; GRADE POINTS 6 TO 6.99; GRADE POINTS 7; ADC:ADMISSION CANCELLED; RR:RESERVED; RP:PROVISIONAL; RCC:O.5050; AA/ABS: ABSENT; NULL;HULL & VOID.; Int. Marks are provisional and subject to change as and when the learner passes the external (Th.) Exam. as per Ordinance R.8668.